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Details of Visit:

Author: jason621
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 17 Jan 2012 3.15pm
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Its been a while since I'd been over to Annabellas, and these premises were now different. Still
central MK, easy to find, totally discreet, nice decor.

The Lady:

Very tall, slim, extremely pretty girl with beautiful eyes. The sort that walks into a nightclub and turns
heads. I would love to see her dolled up in a short, tight dress with killer heels on a night out!

The Story:

This was the first part of a double punt, as I'd also booked Sally for another hour later that
afternoon. In the past I might have tried a half-hour booking for round one, but I'd caught a glimpse
of Rebecca before and thought she was worth booking for longer.

After a shower and sorting out the paperwork, she came in and offered a massage. I said maybe
afterwards, expecting to cum quickly, preferring a kiss and cuddle to start. I liked everything about
her instantly and decided to take my time.

Rebecca may have an innocent look about her, but the naughty glint in her eyes tells another story.
She must have given me OWO for about half an hour, bringing me right to the edge then teasing
me by slowing down, all the while giving great eye contact. Perfect! The memory of this gorgeous
hottie attached to my cock is just awesome.

Eventually, knowing we only had 15 mins left, it was time to fuck her. First she rode me, then my
favourite, on her back with those fantastic long legs up around my neck. When you're shagging a
girl with legs like that, it would be a crime not to!

In addition to the great sex, I really enjoyed meeting Rebecca. She's very chatty, likeable and
definitely a girl I intend to see again.  
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